A novel method for registration of US/MR of the liver based on the analysis of US dynamics.
Radiofrequency ablation of liver cancer is a minimally invasive alternative to open surgery. Typically, the preoperative planning is done on an MR (or CT) scan, while the intervention relies on ultrasound (US) guidance. Registration of intra-operative US and preoperative MR (or CT) would assist navigation and increase the confidence of RFA needle positioning. In this paper we present a novel method for registration of US and MR images of the liver. Hepatic vessels are extracted from 2D US by an algorithm that models US dynamics. It generates 2D probability maps representing hepatic vessels which are then combined into probability volumes. A multi-resolution registration framework performs registration of the pre-processed MR with two 3D vessel probability images. The accuracy, robustness and speed of the method were assessed by registering eight US/MR datasets. High robustness (86%) and reasonable accuracy (1.98 degrees, 4.10 mm), acceptable for the RFA clinical application, suggest that the method has a good potential for intra-operative use.